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A group of young lﬁbians and gay men en
route for their rally in the Ci ty Centre.
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shr::uld.5erbyar1iJoe1r"meir1mtil theverye'1dofthepartymless theyso wish.
And-dont forget the birthdays occun'ing
sniallyin your faraily. arrimlreerrltoftlﬁagylittle do.
And surely being twenty-—me or having had twenty-five ymrs
of happy carried life. are both rather H‘JCl1ﬂl'ilIECl days. too.
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attack.
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We are now talking about the nastier stuff, and the
greatest fears. Fear ltself may be your biggest problem,
but that rush of adrenalin can actually he p you. If is supposed to alert your body to fight or run,but some of our
mstincts have ecome mudd ed,and you can find yourself paralysed, not even breathing. Well, take deep
breaths, nght down info the pit of your stomach, and
don't be afraid to shout, make a noise. Shout FUCK OFF
or give a loud animal scream. Noise disconcerts your
attacker and arouses your bodyto action. It can give you
just enough time and energy to run away.
Noise can be used in different ways. One of our group
who was worried about a group of lClS m the llft of hls
high risejust started making low growlmg HOISES as lf he
was crazy. They all got out asfast asthey could when the
lift doors opened. nd if you want to attract attention.
don’t shout HELP, shout FIRE That will turn heads and
open windows, and disconcerl your attacker.

/ TU S 7-10pm
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THEY HAVE NO FllgHTg'-O BE DOING THlS.There is nol

much you can do without practice, but any response at
all is probably more than they are expecting Look for
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reasonably hi-tec. interior. combined
with Jon Wilde (Spit) and Peter Martine alternatively in the DJ Box. it
looks like the City will again hopefully find its plepe on the gay nap
of Britain. A few minor alterations.
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wE NOW STOCK ONE or THE
WIDEST SELECTIONS OF
LESBIAN/GAY LITERATURE
OUTSIDE LONDON.
EXTENSIVE RANGE
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5) Sudden Death
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1) Gi rls Next Door
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If you think attack Is inevitable, or if you must pass
throu'gh a dangerous area you can actually arm yourself
with an inoffensive weapon. A biro or pencil clenched in
fhé fist so the ends project beyondyour fingers at both
ends can be both discreet and ef active. Or you can
grasp a key ring so that the keys project between the
ingers of the fist. A comb or even a credit card may give a
cut to the face. You may spot a handy weapon lying
around. Hopefully you wont have to use it, but if you
show signs of initiative this will often forestall an
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Reneniaer the hurried-clr:-wrl Ravi] ion Club in bhardlow? l+lel.1 the 1’.n-;.uranoe payout has beet invested in a Tlust Fund and is available for d.isL"ribut..£on to
worthy gy organizations in the lllottinghan. Derby and Leicester arcs. M.r.';t;rI.rrgham l3HBfl|‘.;S to the tune of £500 annually. with twice yearly payouts of ll-Z5l.J.
hbClIll'@']ﬂTl Friend and Gay Swtirhboard received money frtzm the Fund in January.
The next nlaetirrg is in
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(‘In e.:~:cej rtional cases decisicns can be trade befrire JLll"lt'3) .

wearing shoes you can stamp har on his foot with your
heel or the outside edge ofcyour foot. That w_ill probably
break a few small bones an stop him fO|lOWll'lQ you. Tgr
to knee or slap him in the groin with the ﬂat of_ your hen ,
even grab and twist. Jab him in the eyes, or f|lC|( with the
back of yourflngers. None of this should do permanent
damage, but at wlll stop hum, gwmg you tlme to get
away.
Don't punch anyone with your fist unless you know
what you are doing, you are more likely to damage your
fingers.A better weapon isthe hammer blow: make afist,
than strike with the padded area at the end, between the
little finger and the wrist, as if you were thumping a table

Even %vid Bradley showed up. so be
careful not to organize coach trips
or hand out leaﬂets advertising bars
other than Gstshy's which reminds me

top. You can use thus clown, onto the nose or the side of
the neck; or up against the chin orthe nose. You can also
swing it across the body, back of the hand uppermost
(from left to right, for your right hand) against the ear, the
neck or the jaw. Aim ‘through’ your target, to give the
blow more force.

Some of you may be glad of this advice and feel it
would help you if it came to a fight. Others may just feel
helpless and sick at the thought of violence — even your

only a stone's throw away and very
handy for that pre—club drink. I wish
the REFUGE.‘ at Penelope's Club well and
for goodnas sake lads. do support it.
I certainly Wl.l_l.
STEWART EMEPY

own violent reaction. Whlc ever you feel, I strongly
advise you to go to a self—defence group. We deal wlth
feelings as much as with techniques, and always try to

give you a choice. We are not trying to make you
aggressive.
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the stomach, the groin, the feet. If someone grabs you,
remember his hands are full whilearcurs are free. If he is

systen and better lighting are in the
offing. It is important that thae
alteraticnsarecbneassoonaspos—
sible or visitors from dut of town.
on whom every gay club relies will tell
tell tales and be loathe to return.
It is extouraging however to see faces
Ihadnotseensince thegoodolddays
of PART II.
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The glitter on the walls will have to
go and the superfluity of plastic pot
plants trust be carted off back to the
. The dance floor is very
snall but could easily be extmded
andSpithas toldme thatanewsound
.

their vulnerable targets; the eyes, the nose, the throat,
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